
LUCÍA BALLERINAS 

 

MATERIAL 

1 ball of El algodón de Julia (Julia Cotton) 

 2,5 mm crochet hook. 

2 stitch markers, tapestry needle 

4 buttons 

 

PROCEDURE 

 

1. Taking the sole, which we have made previously in our chosen colour, (see pattern for BOOTEE 

SOLES) chain two (turning chain) and work one round of  half double crochet in the front loops only 

(FLO) of each  of the sixty stitches around the sole, slip stitch to the turning chain. 

2.-Chain 2 and half double crochet in each stitch around. Slip stitch to turning chain.(60 sts). 

3.- Fold the sole in half, lengthwise, count eight sts on each side from the centre of the toecap and 

insert marker into the eighth stitch. These will form the eight decreases which will shape the toe. 

To begin the next round, chain 2 and half double crochet around to the first marker. Here, we start 

to decrease in DOUBLE CROCHET eight times. End the round with half double crochets and slip stitch 

into the turnning chain, 

 

4.- Chain 2  and half double crochet around to the decreases in the previous round, where we once 

more work 4 decreases in DOUBLE CROCHET. Continue in half double crochet until  3 stitches remain. 

Work one single crochet decrease and one half double crochet. Slip stitch to turning chain. 

 

5.- Chain 2,  work one single crochet decrease, and half double crochet around to the toecap. 6 

single crochets, three on each side of the centre. Continue in half double crochet until you reach 

the part where the strap will go. Chain 17 and double crochet into the fifth stitch from the hook and 

in the remaining stitches until you reach the shoe. Double crochet into the half double crochet on 

the side. ( this is to avoid having a gap in the joining area) Skip two stitches and continue to half 

double crochet to the end of the round. Slip stitch into the turning chain. Work one round of crab 

stitch, picking up the yarn from the sole at the beginning of the shoe, the same colour as the sole. 

Weave in the ends and sew on the button. 

 

 

Flower: Magic ring, chain 3, 3 treble crochets, chain 3 slip stitch into ring.  Repeat the sequence five 

times to make five petals. Close the  magic ring and fasten off. 

 

 

 
Pattern: @LasLaboresDelBaulDeRosa 

 

 

 

 

 


